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(again proceeding from the N- to the C-terminus; WillsAll enveloped viruses face the same problems of as-
and Craven, 1991). Other enveloped viruses lacking Msembly: the genome, encapsidated by viral protein, must
or gag must nonetheless undergo all four assemblybecome enwrapped by a specific patch of cell mem-
steps. In these viruses, step 1 is the function of a capsidbrane, one enriched in viral entry (fusion) glycoproteins.
protein, while the later steps are variously attributed, e.g.,Capsids and nucleocapsids (the terms and precise struc-
to the external portion of the capsid proteins of alphavi-tures differ from one virus class to another) assemble
ruses or to the cytoplasmic domain of the coronavirusin the cytoplasm, however, while the glycoproteins are
membrane glycoprotein (Stephens and Compans, 1988).sequestered in the endoplasmic reticulum–Golgi trans-
Differences in M proteins from different negative-port pathway. This obliges the two subviral structures to
strand viruses have been found and have tended to bebe separately assembled and transported (Knipe et al.,
emphasized. Similarly, differences in the assembly path-1977). Bringing them together—prerequisite to assem-
ways of various retroviruses are the basis for standardbling a mature virion—therefore requires a discrete pro-
classification schemes and have been attributed to differ-cess. These interactions do not complete the assembly
ences in their gag proteins. A survey of the M proteinprocess, however. They must be followed by a bilayer
literature suggests, however, that the M proteins possessfission step, by which the mature virion separates from
significant features in common; further, these featuresthe host cell.
also resemble those of the MA portion of gag proteins.Assembly of enveloped virions thus consists of four
All the M and MA proteins are fairly small, basic in aminoessential steps: (1) Encapsidation of genomic RNA by a
acid composition, and, as described below, uniquely am-single species of viral protein to form the nucleocapsid.
phipathic in character. Further, they are all major struc-(2) Rearrangement or incorporation of the nucleocapsid
tural components of their mature virions and are requiredinto capsids, or skeleton-like structures, suitable for en-
for viral assembly. MA proteins are smaller than M pro-velopment. (3) Envelopment of these structures at the
teins, as might be expected if part of the M protein func-plasma membrane. (4) Fission, or budding off of mature
tion is being carried out by the CA protein in retroviruses.viral particles. While all four steps are essential for as-
It is quite possible, therefore, that M and MA proteinssembly, they need not occur in this order. For example,
will turn out to possess quite similar membrane-bindingprior attachment to the plasma membrane (step 3) may
motifs, and overall three-dimensional structures.be required for capsid assembly (step 2) in certain vi-
ruses such as type C retroviruses or vesicular stomatitis
SEQUENCES AND STRUCTUREvirus (VSV) (Odenwald et al., 1986).
In negative-strand viruses steps 2–4 are executed by M protein sequences have been extensively comp-
M proteins, which bind both membranes and nucleocap- ared within viral groups, and, not surprisingly, extensive
sids. In retroviruses all four steps are mediated by the homologies have been found; e.g., paramyxoviruses
gag polyprotein precursor. Gag proteins become cleaved (Sharma et al., 1992; Rima, 1989, Peeples, 1991; Kondo
in mature virions into three major proteins, named (pro- et al., 1991; Miyahara et al., 1992), rhabdoviruses (Gill
ceeding from the N- to the C-terminus) MA, CA, and NC, and Banerjee, 1986; Tordo et al., 1992), influenza viruses
standing for matrix, capsid, and nucleocapsid, respec- (Lamb, 1989). Perhaps more surprisingly, a sequence
tively. Each forms a separate structure that is located homology between M proteins of influenza and VSV was
recognized quite early (Rose et al., 1982), but was notsuccessively deeper inside the assembled particle
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nucleocapsids; therefore, the binding properties of these
proteins have been extensively studied. The relevance of
the observed binding properties to the assembly function
can only be determined by the use of suitable assays,
however. The phenotypes of temperature-sensitive and
other mutant proteins in infected or transfected cells have
been helpful in identifying functionally important properties,
but progress has been hampered by the lack of meaningful
cell-free functional assays. Cellular effects of M or gag
protein expression, in contrast, may not be directly related
to either the viral assembly function or the underlying bind-
ing properties, but may contribute additional functions to
the viral infectious cycle.
MEMBRANE-BINDING PROPERTIES
All M and MA proteins bind membranes and lipid bi-
layers. They are not considered to be integral membrane
proteins because they lack transmembrane sequences.
However, they are not true peripheral proteins, either,
FIG. 1. The three-dimensional structure of the MA protein of HIV-1 since they often cannot be released from membranes or
as reported by Matthews et al. (1994). The structure reported by Mas-
bilayers by any ionic means, implying extensive hy-siah et al. (1994) differs in the position of several specific helix-terminat-
drophobic interactions (Pal and Wagner, 1987; Peeples,ing residues, and in possessing an additional short helix comprising
residues 9–17. Reproduced from Matthew et al. (1994) with permission. 1991; Gregoriades and Frangione, 1981; Bucher et al.,
1980; C. Carter, personal communication; Luan and Gla-
ser, 1994; Neitchev and Dumanova, 1992). Further, Mfurther explored.1 A comparison between M proteins of
proteins are frequently found in soluble form in infecteda paramyxovirus, SV5, and influenzas A and B revealed
and transfected cells (Knipe et al., 1977; McCreedy etdetectable, but minimal, sequence identity (Sheshbera-
al., 1990; Rigaut et al., 1991; Martin and Helenius, 1991;daran and Lamb, 1990), thus completing a tenuous con-
Chong and Rose, 1993), and some M proteins have beennection between rhabdo-, myxo-, and paramyxovirus M
purified as soluble proteins (Pal and Wagner, 1987; Hew-protein sequences.
itt and Nermut, 1977). They are thus unique in belongingAlthough functional similarity between different gag
partly, but incompletely, to each of the major solubilityprecursors is generally assumed, sequence similarity is
classes: integral membrane, peripheral membrane, andrestricted to a very small region of the CA protein (Wills
soluble.and Craven, 1991). MA proteins from oncoretroviruses
One explanation for this unique behavior might be thatand lentiviruses are, to a limited extent, functionally inter-
the proteins can adopt two (or more) discrete conforma-changeable, implying structural similarity (Deminie and
tions. Chong and Rose (1993) observed that VSV M pro-Emerman, 1994).
tein expressed alone in HeLa cells was 90% soluble andThe three-dimensional structure of the MA protein of
10% tightly membrane bound. These two populations ex-HIV-1 has recently been determined by nuclear magnetic
hibited detergent solubility properties characteristic ofresonance in two independent laboratories (Massiah et
soluble and integral membrane proteins, respectively,al., 1994; Matthews et al., 1994) and by X-ray crystallogra-
and could not be interconverted. Two distinct isoformsphy (C. P. Hill and W. I. Sundquist, personal communica-
of Sendai virus M protein were recognized by monoclonaltion). The structures deduced by the two laboratories
antibodies, but were not localized within cells (de Meloare in general agreement; its central core consists of a
et al., 1992).compact fold of four helices topped with a patch of irregu-
The hydrophobic, membrane-binding properties of Mlar, mixed b-sheet (Fig. 1). Attempts to fit M protein se-
protein in assembled virions has perhaps been most fullyquences with structures of this kind have not yet been
documented for VSV. Hydrophobic labeling and cross-reported.
linking studies of viral particles, as reported from several
FUNCTIONS, PROPERTIES, AND EFFECTS laboratories, yielded highly consistent conclusions (Ta-
ble 1). First, M protein penetrates the lipid bilayer of theVirus assembly is the major function of the M and MA
viral envelope to the equivalent of, on average, aboutproteins. This function requires binding to membranes and
one-third of G protein (which possesses a single 20-
residue transmembrane segment/molecule; Rose and
1 Perhaps because of the unrelated title of the article in which it
appeared; cited in Pal and Wagner (1987).
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TABLE 1
Hydrophobic Labeling and Lipid Cross-Linking of the VSV M Protein
Specific activity labeling ratiosa
Reagent/label M/G N/G Reference
[125I]TID 0.27 0.05 Lenard and Vanderoef (1990)
[125I]INA 0.25 0.12 Mancarella and Lenard (1981)
0.27 0.35
0.42 0.38
[3H]PySA 0.51 0.15 Zakowsky and Wagner (1980)
[3H]9-DAP nonanoateb 0 0 Capone et al. (1983)
[3H]16-azidopalmitateb 0 0 Stoffel et al. (1978)
DMS/[14C]PE 0.2c 0 Pepinsky and Vogt (1979)
DMS/[3H]PE 0.35c 0 Zakowsky and Wagner (1980)
TDA/[3H]PE 0.2c 0 Zakowsky and Wagner (1980)
a Assuming G:M:N molar ratios of 2:3:2 (Thomas et al., 1985).
b Metabolically incorporated into cellular lipids prior to VSV infection.
c Estimated from peak heights in published figures.
Note. Abbreviations: DAP, v-diazirinophenoxy; DMS, dimethyl suberimidate; INA, iodonaphthylazide; PySA, pyrenesulfonylazide; TDA, tartryldiazide.
Gallione, 1981). Penetration does not extend as deep as (C. Carter, personal communication). This region corre-
sponds to the basic patch of b-sheet that caps the helicalC9 of the phospholipid fatty acids, however, since probes
placed at or below this depth do not label M (Table 1). bundle at the core of the MA protein structure (Massiah
et al., 1994; Matthews et al., 1994; Fig. 1). The myristy-Second, much or all of M is closer to the bilayer than is
the nucleocapsid protein N, as deduced from two obser- lated MA proteins thus presumably interact with bilayer
at two points—through the b-sheet and by insertion ofvations: first, TID, the most membrane-specific of the
hydrophobic probes, produced the smallest amount of the myristyl group.
A bipartite interaction appears to characterize M pro-labeled N; and second, water-soluble cross-linkers
linked only M, but no detectable N, to lipid (Table 1). M tein binding to membranes and bilayers as well. Thus,
the M protein from TID-treated VSV (Table 1) was labeledprotein thus binds and penetrates the viral envelope in
mature virions—the products of viral assembly—and is almost exclusively in the N-terminal region, comprising
no more than the first 19 residues (Lenard and Vanderoef,interposed between the nucleocapsid and the envelope.
These well-established findings provide strong evidence 1990). This region is rich in both basic (8 Ks) and hy-
drophobic (5 Is and Ls) residues, suggesting the possibil-against a recent proposal that VSV M protein is located
inside the assembled nucleocapsid, sequestered away ity of amphipathic interaction with anionic phospholipids.
The N-terminal region of the VSV M protein is not the onlyfrom the viral envelope (Barge et al., 1993).
Similar approaches have been applied to retroviral MA part of the molecule involved in bilayer binding, however:
removal of this region destabilized membrane interac-proteins, with remarkably similar results (Gelderblom et
al., 1987; Gebhardt et al., 1984; Pepinsky and Vogt, 1979, tions, but did not abolish them (Chong and Rose, 1994),
and M protein from which the N-terminal 43 residues1984).
Although many retroviral MA proteins require N-termi- have been removed by proteolysis still bound to anionic
liposomes (Ogden et al., 1986). Deletion mutants identi-nal myristylation for membrane binding and for function
(Towler et al., 1988; Bryant and Ratner, 1990), several do fied two separate membrane-binding domains of VSV
M protein, one of which was included in an N-terminalnot incorporate myristate and appear to be acetylated at
their N-termini (Palmiter et al., 1978; Schultz and Oros- deletion (Ye et al., 1994). Possibly, the N-terminal myristyl
group of MA proteins and the N-terminal basic–amphi-zlan, 1983), as are the rhabdo- and paramyxovirus M
proteins (Blumberg et al., 1984; Lenard and Vanderoef, pathic region of VSV M protein perform quite similar func-
tions—increasing the affinity of membrane binding by1990). Moreover, even for the myristylated MA proteins,
the fatty acid is not the major locus of association with penetrating into the bilayer. In the case of influenza M
protein as well, it has been suggested that at least twomembranes. Internal sequences have been identified
that are required for stable membrane binding (Zhou et separate sequence regions penetrate synthetic bilayers
(Gregoriades and Frangione, 1981).al., 1994; Spearman et al., 1994; Yuan et al., 1993; Rhee
and Hunter, 1991; Pepinsky and Vogt, 1984), and these Cells expressing certain M or gag proteins generated
vesicles or capsid-like structures which were pinchedmay mediate interaction with synthetic bilayers as well
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off and released into the medium in a reaction suggestive coexpressed HN and coexpressed F proteins (Sand-
of the final, fission step in viral assembly (Justice et al., erson et al., 1994). Colocalization has also been ob-
1995; Li et al., 1993; Gonzalez et al., 1993; Yu et al., served in cells infected with other paramyxoviruses un-
1992; Rhee and Hunter, 1991; Nermut et al., 1994). Cells der a variety of conditions (Peeples, 1991).
expressing these proteins in the absence of any other On the other hand, stoichiometric binding of M to viral
homologous viral proteins exhibited vesicle release, sug- glycoproteins is not a requirement for assembly. For VSV,
gesting that they alone were capable of mediating the a sixfold difference in G/M ratios was observed between
viral fission reaction. Vesicle release was temperature early and late harvest virions, although the N (nucleocap-
sensitive in cells expressing a temperature-sensitive mu- sid protein)/M ratio remained unchanged (Lodish and
tant of VSV M protein, providing an important link be- Porter, 1980). Specific interactions of M with homologous
tween this property and the viral assembly function (Jus- glycoproteins thus appear to be independent of its mem-
tice et al., 1995). It must be remembered, however, that brane-binding properties. Specific glycoprotein binding
these experiments were all carried out in cells infected ensures that the completed virion contains an adequate
with vaccinia or baculoviruses—enveloped viruses complement of fusion proteins for infectivity and may
themselves, with uncharacterized assembly pathways also help to exclude cellular membrane proteins from
and proteins, none of which are detectable by the spe- the budding virion.
cific immunological reagents commonly used in such
studies. Thus, a functional interaction of the M or MA
protein under study with a baculovirus or vaccinia virus SELF-ASSOCIATING PROPERTIES
assembly protein cannot be ruled out. A second possibil-
ity is interaction of the M or MA proteins with a constitu- Knowledge of the HIV-1 MA structure at atomic resolu-
tive cellular protein, perhaps one of those responsible tion has permitted the analysis of self-association reac-
for pinching off intracellular transport vesicles (Rothman, tions at a new, much more detailed level. The MA protein
1994). Finally, the M protein could be acting alone. Distin- assembles as a close-packed trimer in three different
guishing between these three possibilities will provide crystalline environments (C. P. Hill and W. I. Sundquist,
important insights into the fission process. personal communication). Point mutations in a single
projecting helical region interfered with both self-associ-
GLYCOPROTEIN-BINDING PROPERTIES ation and viral assembly, suggesting a functional role for
self-association (Morikawa et al., 1995). In contrast, VSV
In addition to generalized membrane binding, which
M protein was monomeric under conditions similar to
most likely reflects bilayer-binding properties, many M
those found in the cytoplasm (McCreedy et al., 1990),and MA proteins specifically recognize and bind their
and Sendai M protein was purified as a soluble dimerhomologous viral glycoproteins. In a study of the require-
(Hewitt, 1977).ments for rescue of a temperature-sensitive G protein
A shell-like structure visualized by electron microscopymutant of VSV, at least a part of the cytoplasmic region
immediately beneath the viral envelope of influenza (Fuji-of G protein was required for incorporation into virus
yoshi et al., 1994) and retroviruses (Nermut et al., 1994;particles and rescue of infectivity (Whitt et al., 1989), im-
Gelderblom et al., 1989) has been ascribed to self-associ-plying a specific G–M protein interaction. More directly,
ation by M and MA proteins, respectively. Regular sheet-the MA of HIV-1 gag was required for incorporation of
like and helical structures attributable to paramyxovirusenvelope protein into mature virions (Yu et al., 1992), and
M proteins have been observed by electron microscopya single-residue mutation in MA was sufficient to prevent
(Buechi and Ba¨chi, 1982; reviewed in Peeples, 1991).specific incorporation of the homologous glycoprotein
Self-association of purified VSV M protein into purport-(Freed and Martin, 1995). In contrast, removal of the cyto-
edly fibrillar structures upon treatment at low ionicplasmic domain of Rous sarcoma virus glycoprotein had
strength has also been reported (Gaudin et al., 1995).no effect on incorporation into virions (Perez et al., 1987),
Aggregation of M proteins, especially under nonphysio-but the experiments did not rule out the possibility of
logical conditions of low ionic strength, is commonly ob-interaction between a membrane-penetrating region of
served (e.g., McCreedy et al., 1990). These aggregates,MA and the glycoprotein membrane anchor sequence.
some displaying regular structure in electron micro-Virus-like particles from cells expressing the SIV or HIV
graphs, probably represent true viral structures in someMA protein contained the corresponding glycoprotein
cases. It seems unlikely, however, that they representwhen this was coexpressed with MA (Gonzalez et al.,
major intermediates in viral assembly, in view of the func-1993; Dorfman et al., 1994). VSV M protein was reported
tional requirements and the strong evidence for bothto stabilize G protein trimers in detergent suspension,
membrane-binding (above) and capsid-binding (below)with some indication of specificity (Lyles et al., 1992).
Sendai virus M protein colocalized in cells with both properties.
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FIG. 2. Electron micrographs of skeleton-like internal structures from influenza virus (A) and vesicular stomatitis virus (B). (C) Fast-freeze/deep-
etch platinum replica of VSV-infected cell, showing skeletons apparently tethered by their nose cones to the plasma membrane, in the process of
budding. The short skeleton-like structure at lower left appears to be in the process of formation; it is associated with a large irregular mass at its
tail, containing M and N proteins (not pictured). Approximate sizes of pictured structures are (A) 500 1 1730 A˚ (center structure), (B) 450 1 1450
A˚ (center structure), and (C) 540 1 1385 A˚ (structure to the right). Reprinted with permission from (A) Ruigrok et al. (1989), (B) Barge et al. (1993),
and (C) Odenwald et al. (1986).
NUCLEOCAPSID-BINDING PROPERTIES nucleocapsids, represent similar assembly intermedi-
ates, perhaps corresponding to the capsids of retro-There exists a striking (though rarely remarked upon)
viruses. For both influenza and paramyxoviruses,similarity in the appearance of nucleocapsid–M protein
however, changes of shape must occur during envel-structures visualized by electron microscopy from VSV,
opment to form the characteristic spherical or near-influenza, paramyxoviruses, and their infected cells. In-
spherical mature virions.terpretations of these structures, however, differ mark-
The origin of the cigars suggested by Barge et al.edly.
(1993) to reside inside the VSV skeletons is not obvious,These structures possess a fairly rigid, striated ap-
but they cannot comprise most of the M protein, in lightpearance, with a diameter of 500 A˚ or less (Figs. 2A
of the labeling data discussed above (Table 1), whichand 2B). They were among the earliest subviral struc-
shows that most of the M protein penetrates the viraltures to be seen (Choppin and Stoeckenius, 1964;
membrane in intact virions. Further, N protein cannot beProse et al., 1965; Buechi and Ba¨chi, 1982; Simpson
cross-linked to membrane lipids in intact virions, underand Hauser, 1966; Cartwright et al., 1970; Hoyle et al.,
conditions where M protein is extensively cross-linked1961; Nermut and Frank, 1971; Nermut, 1972; Schulze,
(Table 1).1972; Hewitt and Nermut, 1977). Nearly indistinguish-
In retroviruses the assembly of genome-containingable pictures of such structures from influenza (Rui-
nucleocapsids into capsid structures competent forgrok et al., 1989) and from VSV (Barge et al., 1993)
envelopment takes a quite different path, involving se-have recently been published by the same author, but
quential actions by the NC and CA proteins while theythe conclusions drawn from them were quite different.
are still covalently attached together in the gag precur-The influenza structure was attributed to a layer of M
sor protein. It may be that this covalent associationprotein surrounding the nucleocapsids, while the VSV
provides a way to create competent capsids containingstructure was interpreted as a viral nucleocapsid sur-
NC and genome, while avoiding the requirement forrounding an internal core or ‘‘cigar’’ of M protein, based
specific noncovalent interactions like those apparentlyupon immunolabeling of self-associated structures
required between negative-strand virus nucleocapsidspresent in the preparations.
and M protein.The rigid, striated structures from VSV have been named
Another well-documented property of interaction be-‘‘skeletons’’ by another group. Skeletons were reformed by
tween nucleocapsids and M protein appears to be lessdialysis of the flexible, helical, narrow-diameter nucleocap-
relevant to viral assembly. M proteins from VSV, influ-sid with M protein (Newcomb and Brown, 1981; Newcomb
enza, and paramyxoviruses inhibit transcription from nu-et al., 1982). Most significantly, the employment of a fast-
cleocapsids under standard cell-free transcription condi-freeze/deep-etch platinum replica procedure on VSV-in-
tions, and in infected cells as well (Marx et al., 1974;fected cells revealed the presence of skeleton-like struc-
Krug et al., 1989; Pal and Wagner, 1987; Suryanarayanatures tethered to the plasma membrane by one end, appar-
et al., 1994). Although this property was largely lost fromently in the process of envelopment to yield mature virions
temperature-sensitive M protein mutants of VSV, it was(Odenwald et al., 1986; Fig. 2C).
often not regained upon reversion of these mutants; theThe disposition of M protein within these skeletons
transcription inhibition activity itself was not a tempera-is clearly an open question, since neither the influenza
ture-sensitive property under any conditions (Morita etversion (Murti et al., 1992) nor the VSV version (Oden-
al., 1987). These observations provide genetic evidencewald et al., 1986; Barge et al., 1993) is readily labeled
that the transcription–inhibition property of VSV M pro-by antibodies. It is tempting to speculate that struc-
tures of this appearance, consisting of M proteins and tein is unrelated to its assembly function. Further, a sedi-
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mentation-based binding analysis of these mutants and et al., 1995). Aberrant phosphorylation of a mutant influ-
enza M1 protein interferes with its exit from the nucleusrevertants failed to reveal any correlation between tran-
scription inhibition, nucleocapsid binding of M protein, (Whittaker et al., 1995), but there is as yet no evidence
for a function for phosphorylation of wild-type M1.and temperature sensitivity (Kaptur et al., 1991). A similar
situation was also observed in measles virus, where the Since transcription is generally inhibited by M protein,
disassembly of M from nucleocapsids is essential fornucleocapsid-binding property and the transcription–in-
hibition activity of several mutant M proteins appeared initiating a productive negative-strand virus infection. In
the case of influenza, removal of M1 is also a prerequisiteto be unrelated to productive virion budding (Suryanara-
yana et al., 1994). One case in which a sedimentation- for nucleocapsid entry into the nucleus, where transcrip-
tion and replication occur (Martin and Helenius, 1991;based nucleocapsid-binding assay for measles M pro-
tein was unrelated to productive virion budding has also Kemler et al., 1994). Influenza and VSV appear to dissoci-
ate their M protein in different ways. In influenza, thebeen reported (Hirano et al., 1993). It appears, therefore,
that the binding of M protein to nucleocapsids, as con- presence of ion channels formed in the viral envelope
by the viral protein M2 causes the interior of the virion toventionally measured, does not necessarily correlate
with the formation of the skeleton-like structures required receive an ‘‘acid bath’’ as soon as it enters the endosome
(Helenius, 1992). The interaction of M1 with nucleocap-for envelopment.
sids was reported to be greatly weakened at acidic pH
(Zhirnov, 1990), so dissociation may already be completeNUCLEAR LOCALIZATION AND UNCOATING
prior to entry of the nucleocapsids into the cytoplasm.
VSV on the other hand lacks ion channels. However, itsThe M proteins of VSV and influenza and the HIV-1
MA protein all share the common property of entering the M protein is found, like that of influenza, in soluble form
in the cytoplasm after infection, well separated from theinfected cell nucleus, where they exert important effects.
Several reports noted the presence of influenza M1 pro- nucleocapsids, which associate with the cytoskeleton
(Rigaut et al., 1991). Thus, its dissociation from nucleo-tein in the nucleus (Gregoriades, 1973; Patterson et al.,
1988; Bucher et al., 1989). More recently, a nuclear func- capsid may occur in the cytoplasm afer fusion, as a spon-
taneous reequilibration in response to the lack of solubletion of M1 was found; it mediates export of newly assem-
bled viral nucleocapsids into the cytoplasm, by an as yet M in the newly infected cell (Reidler et al., 1981). Corre-
sponding uncoating events in retroviral infections haveunknown mechanism (Martin and Helenius, 1991; Whitta-
ker et al., 1995). The VSV M protein, on the other hand, not been described.
cannot perform a similar function, since the VSV infec-
tious cycle occurs entirely in the cytoplasm. Instead, nu- CYTOPATHIC EFFECTS
clear VSV M protein acts to inhibit cellular transcription,
an important cytopathic effect (see below). A prominent cytopathic effect of VSV infection attribut-
able to M protein is cell rounding (Blondel et al., 1990).The HIV-1 MA protein is also found in the nucleus
(Sharova and Bukrinskaya, 1991), but its role there is The molecular basis for this effect appears to be an
association of M protein with tubulin, with resulting de-quite different again. Association of MA with the preinte-
gration complex was found to promote transit from the stabilization of microtubule structure. The association in-
volves the highly acidic C-terminal domain of tubulin,cytoplasm into the nucleus, permitting integration into
nondividing cells (Bukrinsky et al., 1992, 1993a,b). MA since removal of this region reduces M protein binding
by 60–70% (Melki et al., 1994). The associations of para-proteins of other retroviruses lack this property. This is
apparently not an essential function of the HIV-1 MA myxovirus M proteins with various cytoskeletal elements
(Sanderson et al., 1995; Peeples, 1991) and of influenzaprotein, however, since mutations in both MA and vpr
proteins are necessary to disrupt the infectious cycle; M protein with actin (Bucher et al., 1989) have also been
reported, although the significance of these interactionsthese two proteins apparently have partly redundant
functions (Gallay et al., 1995). remains unclear.
The ability of VSV M protein to interact with tubulinThe nuclear localization sequence of the HIV-1 MA
protein is contained in the basic b-sheet cap that has suggests an explanation for a puzzling observation,
that VSV and Sendai virus transcription required tu-been suggested also to comprise the membrane-binding
site (Fig. 1; von Schwedler et al., 1994). Phosphorylation bulin and was inhibited by anti-tubulin antibodies
(Moyer et al., 1986). Our laboratory has been unableof the C-terminal tyrosine residue of HIV-1 MA has been
implicated in nuclear localization (Gallay et al., 1995). to substantiate the findings with VSV, using a wide
variety of tubulin and anti-tubulin reagents, includingPhosphorylation of M proteins has also been widely re-
ported (Kaptur et al., 1992; Gregoriades et al., 1984; the same monoclonals used in the original report (K.
Rigaut, Y. Gao, and J. Lenard, unpublished observa-Peeples, 1991), but studies so far have failed to identify
any phosphorylation-associated function or effect (Kaptur tions). It may be speculated that tubulin was acting as a
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Black, B. L., Rhodes, R. B., McKenzie, M., and Lyles, D. S. (1993). The‘‘sink’’ in the original experiments, to remove inhibiting
role of vesicular stomatitis virus matrix protein in inhibition of host-concentrations of M protein.
directed gene expression is genetically separable from its function
The presence of the VSV M protein in the nucleus in viral assembly. J. Virol. 67, 4814–4821.
(Lyles et al., 1988) triggers a major cytopathic effect of Blondel, D., Harmison, G. G., and Schubert, M. (1990). Role of matrix
protein in cytopathogenesis of vesicular stomatitis virus. J. Virol. 64,VSV infection, inhibition of cellular transcription (Black
1716–1725.and Lyles, 1992). This action is independent of the viral
Blumberg, B. M., Rose, K., Simona, M. G., Roux, L., Giorgi, C., andassembly function, from which it is genetically separable
Kolakofsky, D. (1984). Analysis of the Sendai virus M gene and pro-
(Black et al., 1993). The resulting reduction in cellular tein. J. Virol. 52, 656–663.
transcripts may be sufficient to account for an apparent Bryant, M., and Ratner, L. (1990). Myristoylation-dependent replication
and assembly of human immunodeficiency virus 1. Proc. Natl. Acad.enhancement of translation induced by M protein (Black
Sci. USA 87, 523–527.et al., 1994). The nuclear effects of VSV M are not essen-
Bucher, D., Popple, S., Baer, M., Mikhail, A., Gong, Y. F., Whitaker, C.,tial to the infectious process, however, since VSV can
Paoletti, E., and Judd, A. (1989). M protein (M1) of influenza virus:
replicate well in enucleated cells (which, of course, do Antigenic analysis and intracellular localization with monoclonal anti-
not make cellular transcripts, either; Follett et al., 1974). bodies. J. Virol. 63, 3622–3633.
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